


5 BOATGREEN
Gatehouse of Fleet, DG7 2JS

A delightful 18th Century traditional town house, tucked 
away in a very private location on the outskirts of Gatehouse 
of Fleet with a riverbank location looking out over the Fleet 
Water. 5 Boatgreen has recently been completely renovated 
internally to a high standard, providing this historic property 
with a thoroughly modern feel. 

www.williamsonandhenry.co.uk

Ground Floor:
ENTRANCE HALLWAY
BATHROOM/UTILITY ROOM 
SNUG/LIVING ROOM 
KITCHEN/DINING ROOM 

First Floor:  
FIRST FLOOR HALLWAY 
2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS
BATHROOM 

Second Floor:   
ATTIC SPACE

Garden with shed & bike store. Full 
gas central heating. Double glazed 
throughout.
    



5 Boatgreen is an absolute gem of a property, tucked away at the southern end of 
Gatehouse of Fleet with south facing riverside gardens to the front and tastefully 
landscaped gardens to the rear. Lovingly refurbished by the current owners, this 
historic townhouse would suit a variety of owners, from first time buyers to holiday 
home owners or those looking to retire to the area. The property is within easy 
walking distance of the town centre and all amenities.

Gatehouse of Fleet is an active community and benefits from many local amenities, 
such as a Primary School, shops, and Accountants offices, hotels, library and 
Health Centre.  Within the wider area, there are many beautiful sandy beaches 
and rocky coves within easy reach, and equally dramatic inland scenery, with 
magnificent hills, glens, and lochs. 

Within Gatehouse there are active sports clubs (for example, bowling, snooker and 
golf) and a wide variety of outdoor pursuits can be enjoyed in the area, including 
sailing, fishing, golf, cycling and hill walking.

ACCOMMODATION
Ground Floor Accommodation

ENTRANCE HALLWAY (S-Shaped)  
15’0” x 5’2” reducing to 3’4” (4.57m x 1.58m reducing to 1.02m)
The downstairs layout of the house has been recently updated to maximize the 
utility of the property’s deceptively spacious floorspace. The entrance hallway 
features the stairwell leading to the first floor and is laid out in recently installed 
carpet. The hallway also features:  radiator; smoke detector; under-stair storage 
cupboard; and, a larger storage cupboard toward the end of the hall. The main 
downstairs rooms are accessed from the hallway and these include: 

BATHROOM/UTILITY ROOM  5’ 11” x 5’10”  (1.81m x 1.79m)
This dual purpose room contains the downstairs bathroom, with suite of w.c., 
wash-hand basin, and utility room, featuring a work top with plumbing for washing 
machine and dryer below. The room also features:  Worcester boiler; obscure 
paned wooden sash and case windows; radiator; and is laid out in tile-effect vinyl 
flooring. 

SNUG/LIVING ROOM  15’8” x 8’4”  (4.79m x 2.55m)
Also accessed from the hallway, this cosy living room/snug contains a multi-fuel 
stove with slate hearth, ideal for the occasional chilly Galloway winter’s night. Laid 
out in carpet, the snug also features:  wooden sash and case windows overlooking 
the drive and front garden; heat detector; and, large glazed double doors leading 
on into the kitchen/dining room:  

KITCHEN/DINING ROOM  26’1” x 11’11”  (7.96m x 3.65m)
The Kitchen/Dining room was previously two small, dark rooms. Now open and 
bright, the kitchen sits at the heart of the house with the living/dining room area 
to the rear, benefitting from ample light and a garden view through large paned 
double rear doors opening on to a paved seating/dining area. Laid out in tile 
effect vinyl this pristine fitted kitchen contains integrated Hotpoint oven/grill and 
dishwasher; Indesit gas hob; fridge/freezer; sink and drainer with hot and cold 
mixer; numerous storage cupboards above and below counter with Respatex style 
splash-backs; two radiators; and spotlights throughout; heat detector. The kitchen 
area has a half glazed door to the side of the house with large wooden window in 
the living/dining area.

First Floor Accommodation

FIRST FLOOR HALLWAY (L-Shaped)  
14’6” x 4’1” reducing to 2’7” (4.42m x 1.24m reducing to 0.8m) 
Accessed via a u-shaped stairwell from the entrance hallway, the first floor 
hallway and the stairwell itself is laid out in carpet and contains smoke detector;  
radiator; recently installed wooden sash and case windows overlooking the front 
garden and river beyond.

BEDROOM NO. 1  12’3” x 11’11”  (3.74m x 3.64m)
Two wooden sash and case windows overlook the side and rear. Laid out in carpet.  
Radiator.  
 
BEDROOM NO. 2  14’3” x 9’10”  (4.35m x 3.1m)
The second bedroom, currently utilized as an office space, contains a lovely, 
original feature fireplace with wooden surround.  Wooden sash and case windows 
overlook the front garden and river beyond.  Laid out in carpet.  Radiator.

BATHROOM   6’4” x 5’6” (1.93m x 1.69m)
Again, this recently renovated bathroom contains a modern suite of bath with 
shower unit over and screen;  W.C.; wash-hand basin; heated towel rail; mirror 
with integrated light fittings; obscure paned wooden sash and case windows; built-
in storage cupboards.  Laid out in vinyl flooring.

Second Floor Accommodation

ATTIC SPACE 
16’10” x 4’11” widening to 8’10” (5.13m x 1.52m widening to 2.69m)
Accessed via a stairwell leading from the first floor hallway, this versatile space 
has been lovingly created from a dark and dingy loft room. Laid out in carpet with 
exposed wooden beams and two Velux windows offering ample light, the room 
offers great scope for storage or hobby use.  One side features a series of built in 
sliding door storage units adding considerably to the property’s storage capacity. 
The room also features a radiator and smoke detector. 

OUTSIDE
The rear garden is a long, typical Gatehouse garden with an area of lawn raised 
to the rear with flower beds and rockery. The lawn is accessed via steps leading 
from a paved seating/dining area which, in turn, is accessed from the rear living 
room.  Bounded on the sides by wooden fence, stone dyke and hedge, there is also 
a rear storage area, accessed from a side kitchen door, which contains separate 
wood and bike stores.   

The front of the property includes an area of hard-standing for parking and extends 
from the edge of the road to include a large area of garden beyond and offers 
wonderful views of the Fleet Water. 

BURDENS
The Council Tax Band relating to this property is D.

ENERGY PERFORMANCE RATING
The Energy Efficiency Rating for this property is C
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Purchasers should note that the Selling Agents have prepared these particulars to give an overall illustrative description of the 
property. None of the electrical items or mechanical equipment, where included in the sale, have been tested.  Any photographs 
are purely illustrative and should not therefore to be taken as indicative of the extent of the property or of what is included with 
the sale.  Any areas, measurements and distances are given as a guide and should not be relied upon.  The property is sold 
subject to the real burdens, servitudes, rights of way, wayleaves, conditions and others, stated within the title deeds but a full title 
examination has not been undertaken prior to the marketing of this property; Purchasers are advised to seek their own advice in 
this regard.
 

SERVICES
The agents assume that the subjects are served by mains water, mains electricity, 
mains gas and septic tank but no guarantee can be given at this stage.  

ENTRY
Subject to negotiation.

HOME REPORT
A home report has been prepared for this property and can be obtained by 
contacting One Survey on 0141 338 6222 or by simply logging on to www.onesurvey.
org

GENERAL ENQUIRIES, VIEWING & OFFERS
We are able to offer interested parties a virtual reality walk through tour of the 
property. We have recently set up our own Dumfries and Galloway property channel 
on Vimeo at https://vimeo.com/channels/dgpropertyforsale which gives access to a 
short tour of our currently available properties but that a full virtual tour will be made 
available on request and should be seen before an actual viewing is arranged. 
Interested parties who would like a virtual viewing of the property should log on 
to https://www.williamsonandhenry.co.uk/virtual-viewings  to access a full virtual 
tour of this property. 

General enquiries regarding this property, or arrangements to view, should be made 
through the Selling Agents, Messrs Williamson & Henry, at their Property Office, 3 
St Cuthbert Street, Kirkcudbright DG6 4DJ (Tel:  01557 331049), (e-mail property@
williamsonandhenry.co.uk). 

Offers are invited in the style of the Scottish Standard Offer and incorporating the 
Scottish Standard Clauses.

For the benefit of Solicitors, the DX Number is 580813, Kirkcudbright and the Fax 
Number is 01557 332057.

Ref: GJD/PL/HINEP01-04

Sketch plan for illustrative purposes only
Approximate floor area 108m²

5 Boatgreen, Gatehouse of Fleet

Ground Floor 55m² First Floor 39m²

Attic Floor 14m²
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